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June 22, 2009

Dateu .uu ..u... ...uuuuu ..u. .... .u... uuuuuu.u ..u.u... PUBLIC HEARING ON DANGEROUS
ANIMAL APPEAL OF ANDREW NEWSOM

WHEREAS, Andrew Newsom, 1105 Euclid Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa, filed
an application for appeal before the City Council of the City Hearing
Officer i s decision upholding the Chief Humane Officer i s declaration of
his dog as a dangerous animal ¡ and

WHEREAS, Mr. Newsom requested an opportunity to address the City
Council regarding his appeal; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Newsom has been provided wi th the opportunity to
address the City Council on the matter of his appeal¡ NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED (Choose one of the two alternatives) :

Alternative One: That the order of the hearing officer be
upheld and Mr. Newsom's dog be declared a dangerous animal and that it be
humanely destroyed.

MOVED BY TO UPHOLD DECLARATION AND TO
HUMAELY DESTROY THE ANIMAL.

Alternative Three: That the order of the hearing officer be
reversed and Mr. Newsom's dog not be declared dangerous.

MOVED BY TO REVERSE DECLARATION.

~OVED: .
. Ii.sç: Lt/

Katharine Massier
Assistant City Attorney

COUNCIL ACTION YEAS NAYS PASS ABSENT

COWNIE CERTIFICATE
COLEMAN

HENSLEY I, DIAE RAUB, City Clerk of said City hereby certify
KIERNAN that at a meeting of the City Council of said City of Des
MAHAFFEY Moines, held on the above date, among other
MEYER proceedings the above was adopted.
VLASSIS

TOTAL IN WITNESS WHREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

MOTION CARRIED APPROVED and affxed my seal the day and year first above written.

City Clerk

..........................................................................................
Mayor
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EXHIBITS FOR DANGEROUS ANIMIAL

"JUSTICE"

EXHIBIT (A) Hearing Offcer's Decision
(City Exhibit - A)
Pages 1-29

EXHIBIT (B) Appellant Exhibit (1)
Pages 1-3

EXHIBIT (C) Appeal for Mr. Newsom

EXHIBIT (D) Letter to Mr. Newson & Attorney
(Setting date for appeal to Council)

EXHIBIT (E) Administrative Hearing Transcript
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CiTY OF DES MOINES
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK

June 8, 2009

Andrew Newsom
1 l05 Euclid Avenue'
Des Moines, IA 503 1 6

Subject: Decision of Hearng Officer
Dangerous Anal

Mr. Newsom:

A hearng was held regarding your dog "Justice".

Attached is the decision of the Hearig Officer. The Hearing Officer has upheld the Chief Humane

Officer's decision declarng your dog as dangerous as stated on the attached Decision and Order.

Sincerely,

~4/
Diane Rauh
City Clerk

DR:kh
Attach

Omce of the Clerk. T 515.25:3.4209.



City of Des Moines, Iowa
June 2, 2009 Administrative Hearing

In re:

ANDREW NEWSOM,
Respondent

DECISION AND ORDER

AND

NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS

Andrew Newsom was represented by legal counsel, Jason Springer. Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh,
the Chief Humane Officer and Chief ofthe Animal Control Unit for the City of Des Moines Police
Department, appeared on behalf of the City.

Procedural History
On May 16, 2009, the Des Moines Police Department responded to a complaint of a white and

brown colored male Pit Bull breed dog running at-large that ran onto the property of Jessica Espinosa
and bit her and her dog. On May 16, 2009, the Des Moines Police went to 1105 Euclid Avenue where
the victim had noted the bite dog lived, and a door hanger was left after finding no one home. The door
hanger advised of the need to contact ARL as soon as possible in regards to the incident. On May 17,
2009, the Des Moines Police again went to 1105 Euclid Avenue to make contact with the bite dog's
owner, but there was no answer. However, a dog matching the victim's description could be seen in the
window. On May 21, 2009, the Des Moines Police went to 1105 Euclid Avenue but found no one home.
On May 22, 2009, the Des Moines Police went to 1105 Euclid Avenue and found no one home but could
hear the dog barking and see it in the window. On May 22, 2009, the Des Moines Police obtained a
search warrant and went into 1105 Euclid Avenue, with the assistance of a locksmith, and seized the
dog. A door hanger was left to inform the residents that the dog was impounded to ARLCC and proof of
license, rabies tag and insurance were required. May 23, 2009, the City Veterinarian identified the bite
animal by a microchip implanted in the dog revealing: (1) its name as "Justice/' (2) its owner as Mr.
Newsom, and (3) that it had been declared a "vicious dog" on November 1, 2005, at which time Mr.
Newsom elected to remove his dog from the City instead of licensing the animaL. On May 28, 2009, the
Des Moines Police called Mr. Newsom informing him that an investigation was still ongoing into the May
16,2009 bite incident and inquired as to why Mr. Newsom had never contacted anyone as requested.
On May 28, 2009, notice was served on Mr. Newsom at 1105 Euclid Avenue informing him that (1) his
dog is being declared a "dangerous animal" in accordance with sections 18-203 and 18-202 of the Des
Moines Municipal Code; (2) an administrative hearing to review the "dangerous animal" declaration has
been scheduled for June 2, 2009; (3) ifthe "dangerous animal" declaration is upheld his dog may be
destroyed in a humane manner; and (4) his dog will remain in impound pending the decision of the
administrative hearing officer. The administrative hearing was so conducted on June 2, 2009.

Decision and Order
The issue is whether the dog in question is a "dangerous animaL." In pertinent part, section 18-

196 of the Des Moines Municipal Code defines "dangerous animal" as "any animal, including a dog .. .
that has bitten or clawed a person while running at large and the attack was unprovoked." In the case
at hand, Mr. Newsom's dog was running at-large when it ran from 1105 Euclid Avenue onto Ms.
Espinosa's property. Furthermore, the evidence supports that Mr. Newsom's dog bit both Ms. Espinosa

and her dog in an unprovoked attack after it ran onto her property.



It is unfortunate Mr. Newsom is just now beginning to take the steps necessary for maintaining
a "vicious dog/' as evidence by the insurance rider he had just purchased on May 28, 2009. However,
Mr. Newsom had been forewarned as early as November 2005 that if his dog was ever found within the
City of Des Moines not properly licensed and at-large it would be seized and destroyed in a humane
manner by the Animal Control Unit with the Des Moines Police Department. At that time he elected to
remove his dog from the City rather than license it and comply with the requirements for maintaining a
"vicious dog."

Bya preponderance of all evidence in the record, the declaration that Mr. Newsom's dog is a
"dangerous animal" by the Chief Humane Officer is upheld. Therefore, the Chief Humane Officer is
ordered to destroy Mr. Newsom's dog, "Justice/' in a humane manner, as provided under section 18-
202(b) ofthe Des Moines Municipal Code. Furthermore, Mr. Newsom is ordered to pay all
impoundment and quarantine costs, as provided under section 18-202 of the Des Moines Municipal
Code.

Appeal Rights
This order may be appealed to the City Council provided a written appeal is filed with the City

Clerk's office within three days after receipt of this order. The written notice of appeal shall state the
grounds for the appeal and shall be delivered personally or by certified mail to the City Clerk's office.
Failure to file a written notice of appeal in a timely manner shall constitute a waiver ofthe right to
appeal this order to the City CounciL.

This written ruling is hereby submitted on this ~day of June, 2009 in Des Moines, Polk
County, Iowa. As provided under section 18-202(a) & (bL the City Clerk shall cause this order to be
served.





AR TI CLE II. DOGS * (!,~ laE~T
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Page 1 of 1 5 i.

Sec. 18-41. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Chief of políce means the legally designated chief of the police department or a designated
representative.

Director of publíc health means the county health center director or a designated representative
acting in behalf of the city.

Dog means and includes both male and female animals of the canine species.

Owner means any person owning, keeping or harboring a dog.

Vicious dog means:

(1) Any dog which has attacked a human being or domestic animal one or more times,
without provocation;

(2) Any dog with a history, tendency or disposition to attack, to cause injury or to
otherwise endanger the safety of human beings or domestic animals;

(3) Any dog that snaps, bites, or manifests a disposition to snap or bite;

(4) Any dog that has been trained for dog fighting, animal fighting or animal baiting or is
owned or kept for such purposes;

(5) Any dog trained to attack human beings, upon command or spontaneously in
response to human activities, except dogs owned by and under the control of the police
department, a law enforcement agency of the state or of the United States or a branch or
the armed forces of the United States;

(6) Staffordshire terrier breed of dog;

(7) The American pit bull terrier breed of dog;

(8) The American Staffordshire terrier breed of dog; or

(9) Any dog which has the appearance and characteristics of being predominately of
the breeds of Staffordshire terrier, American pit bull terrier,. American Staffordshire
terrier.

(C42, §§ 114-6, 114-9; 0.5385, 5506; C54, § 5-19; 0.6002; C62, § 5-19; C75, § 7-13; 0.9097; C79, §
7-13; 0.9828; C85, § 7-13; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-13; 0.11,914)

Cross references: Definitions generally, § 1-2.

I
http://libraryl.munIcode.corridefault-test/DocView/l 3242/1/27/29 6/1/2009



ARTICLE II. DOGS* Page I of 1

Sec. 18-56. Confinement of vicious dogs.

(a) All vicious dogs shall be securely confined within an occupied house or residence or in a
securely enclosed and locked pen or kennel, except when leashed as provided in this section.
Such pen, kennel or structure must have secure sides and a secure top attached to the sides or,
in lieu of a top, walls at least six feet in height and at least six feet taller than any internal

structure.

(b) All pens or other structures designed, constructed or used to confine vicious dogs must be
locked with a key or combination lock when such animals are within the structure. Such
structure must have a secure bottom, floor or foundation attached to the sides of the pen, or the
sides of the pen must be embedded in the ground no less than two feet so as to prevent digging
under the walls by the confined dog.

(c) All structures erected to house vicious dogs must comply with all city zoning and building
regulations. All such structures must be adequately lighted and ventilated and kept in a clean
and sanitary condition. No vicious dog may be kept on a porch"patio or in any part of a house or
structure that would allow the dog to exit such building on its own volition.

(d) No person shall permit a vicious dog to go outside its kennel or pen unless such dog is
securely leashed with a leash no longer than six feet in length. No person shall permit a vicious
dog to be kept on a chain, rope or other type of leash outside its kennel or pen unless both the
dog and the leash are under the actual physical control of a person 18 years of age or older.

(e) Such dogs may not be leashed to inanimate objects such as trees, posts, buildings, or any
other object or structure.

(f) Violation of this section is a misdemeanor.

(C85, § 7-27.01; 0.11,095,11,558; C91, § 7-27.01)

"2
http://libraryl.munIcode.com/default-test/Doc View/13242/1/27 /29 6/1/2009



ARTICLE II. DOGS* Page 1 of 2 7f z,

Sec. 18-55. Running at large.

(a) A dog, properly licensed as required by law, shall not be deemed at large if:

(1) The dog is on the premises of the owner or a person given charge of the dog by the
owner and is either:

a. Restrained on those premises by an adequate protective fence or by leash,
cord, chain or other similar restraint that does not allow a dog to go beyond the
owner's real property line; or

b. At all times within the actual physical presence of and immediately obedient
to the commands of the owner or person given charge of the dog by the owner.
At no time shall the dog be more than six feet from such person.

(2) The dog is off the premises of the owner and is:
a. On a leash, cord, or chain or other similar restraint not more than six feet in
length and under the control of a person competent to restrain and control the
dog; or

b. Properiy restrained within a motor vehicíe.

(3) The dog is properly housed in a veterinary hospital or registered kenneL.

(4) The owner and the dog are participating in a regularly scheduled competitive or
exhibition event sanctioned or sponsored by a nationally recognized organization, local
chapter thereof, or other generally recognized local organization.

(5) The dog and the owner are actively engaged in a generally recognized dog
obedience training program or training for a generally recognized kennel club event,
provided:

a. The dog is in the actual physical presence of the owner or trainer at all times;

b. The owner ûr trainer is at no time more than 50 feet from the dog;

c. The dog is immediately obedient to the commands of the owner or trainer;
and

d. The owner or trainer has, at all times, on his or her person a leash of
sufficient strength to restrain the dog.

(b) A dog shall be deemed to be at large if it is not properly licensed or if it is not housed,
restrained or controlled in one of the methods set forth in subsection (a) of this section.

(c) Notwithstanding any other section of this article, any dog shall be deemed at large at any
time when attacking persons, domestic animals, destroying property, or on a public school
ground except when under restraint as set out in subsection (a)(2) of this section. Furthermore,
any female dog in heat shall be deemed at large at any time except:

(1) When housed in a building which is completely enclosed;

(2) When housed in a veterinary hospital or registered kennel; or

(3) When on the premises of the owner, provided the area on which such dog is located
is:

a. Completely enclosed in a locked, enclosed fence, pen or other structure
having a height of at least six feet; such fence, pen or structure must have secure

u . -sides -which aremimbeddedintothegfoi:md,ifthe botlc:m. of the structure is not -
integrally connected to the structure; or

3
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ARTICLE II. DOGS* Page 2 of2

b. If the fence, pen or structure is less than six feet in height, it must have a
secure top in addition to securely imbedded sides as described in subsection (c)
(3)a of this section.

Nothing in this subsection, however, shall be construed as prohibiting any owner of a female dog in
heat from walking such dog with a leash, cord, chain or other similar restraint not more than six feet in
length or from transporting such dog within a motor vehicle.

(d) No owner of any dog shall permit such dog to be at large at any time.

(C42, §§ 114-5, 114-6, 114-9; 0.5385, 5506; C54, §§ 5-19,5-20; 0.6002, 6234; C62, §§ 5-19,5-20;
0.7499; C75, § 7-27; 0.9098, 9376; C79, C85,§ 7-27; 0.10,855, 10,867, 10,886, 11,095; C91, § 7-27;
0.11,807)

If
http://libraryl.municode.com/default -test/Doc View/13242/l/27 129 6/1 12009



ARTICLE VI. ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS ANIMALS Page 1 of 1 tJ-z

Sec. 18-203. tmmediate seizure or destruction of animals.

Any animal found at large which displays dangerous tendencies, or which is an illegal animal, or
which has been previously declared vicious or is vicious by breed according to article II, section 18-41
(6), (7), (8), or (9) of this chapter and has bitten without provocation a person or a domestic animal
while such vicious dog was not properly confined or leashed may be processed as a dangerous animal
under section 18-202 of this article, and the animal may be immediately seized anywhere within the city
unless the animal is so dangerous that it cannot safely be apprehended, in which case the chief
humane officer, his or her designee, or any police officer is authorized to destroy it immediately.

(C85, § 7-51; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-51; 0.14,415,14,462)

s
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ARTICLE VI. ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS ANIMALS Page 1 of2 '5~

Sec. 18-202. Seizure, impoundment and disposition of dangerous animals.

(a) The chief humane officer or his or her designee, in his or her discretion or upon receipt of a
complaint alleging that a particular animal is a dangerous animal as defined in this article, may
initiate proceedings to declare such animal a dangerous animaL. A hearing on the matter shall
be conducted by the city manager or his or her designee. The person owning, keeping,

sheltering, or harboring the animal in question shall be given not less than 72 hours' written
notice of the time and place of the hearing. The notice shall set forth the description of the
animal in question and the basis for the allegation of dangerousness. The notice shall also set
forth that if the animal is determined to be dangerous it may be ordered destroyed or the owner
may be given the option to cause it to be destroyed. The notice shall be served upon any adult
residing at the premises where the animal is located or may be posted on those premises if no
adult is present to accept service. A notice that a dog is a dangerous animal may include as an
alternative an allegation that a dog is a vicious dog under sections 18-41 and 18-59 of this
chapter, and the hearings shall proceed together under this section.

(b) If, after hearing, the city manager or his or her designee determines that an animal is
dangerous, the city manager or his or her designee shall either order the animal destroyed in a
humane manner by the chief human officer, or order the person owning, sheltering, harboring or
keeping the animal to cause it to be destroyed in a humane manner. The order shall
immediately be served upon the individual or entity against whom issued in the same manner as
the notice of hearing. If the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the chief humane officer such
order shall be carried out after the appeal period in subsection (c) of this section has expired. If
the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the owner, such order must be complied with within
three days of its issuance, otheíWise the city manager or his or her designee is authorized to
seize and impound the animaL. An animal so seized shall be impounded for a period of seven
days. If, at the end of the impoundment period, the individual or entity against whom the order of
the city manager or his or her designee was issued has not appealed such order to the city
council, the city manager or his or her designee shall cause the animal to be destroyed in a
humane manner.

(c) The order to destroy a dangemüs animal issued by the city manager or his or her designee
may be appealed to the city counciL. In order to appeal such order, written notice of appeal must
be filed with the city derk within three days after receipt of the order to destroy the dangerous
animaL. Faiiure to file such written notice of appeal shall constitute a waiver of the right to appeal
the order of the city manager or his or her designee.

(d) The notice of appeal shall state the grounds for such appeal and shall be delivered
personally or by certified mail to the city clerk. The hearing of such appeal shall be scheduled
within seven days of the receipt of notice of appeaL. The hearing may be continued for good
cause. The hearing shall be confined to the record made before the city manager or his or her
designee and the arguments of the parties or their representatives, but no additional evidence
shall be taken. After such hearing the city council may affirm or reverse the order of the city
manager or his or her designee. Such determination shall be contained in a written decision and
shall be filed with the city clerk within three days after the hearing or any continued session
thereof.

(e) If the city council affirms the action of the city manager or his or her designee, the city
council shall either order the animal destroyed by the chief humane officer, or order that the
individual or entity owning, sheltering, harboring, or keeping such dangerous animal shall cause
it to be destroyed in a humane manner. The decision and order shall immediately be served
upon the person or entity against whom rendered in the same manner as the order to destroy. If
the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the chief humane officer the order shall be effective on

_._lh~. f9.lJ.rth.day afteLr~çeipLQfJhe orderbyJbe. owner unless the county_district courLhas been
petitioned to review the order within the first three days after receipt. If the animal is ordered to
be destroyed by the owner and such order is not appealed to the county district court and is not

"
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ARTICLE VI. ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS ANIMALS Page 2 of2

complied with within three days after receipt of the order by the owner, the chief humane offcer
or his or her designee is authorized .to seize and impound such dangerous animaL. An animal so
seized shall be impounded for a period of seven days. If, at the end of the impoundment period,
the individual or entity against whom the decision and order of the city council was issued has
not petitioned the county district court for a review of the order, the city manager or his or her
designee shall cause the animal to be destroyed in a humane manner.

(f) Failure to comply with an order of the city manager or his or her designee issued pursuant
to this section and not appealed or of the city council after appeal shall constitute a
misdemeanor offense.

(g) Any animal which is alleged to be dangerous and which is under impoundment or
quarantine at the animal shelter shall not be released to the owner, but shall continue to be held
at the expense of the owner pending the outcome of the hearing. All costs of such impoundment
or quarantine shall be paid by the owner if the animal is determined to be dangerous. If the
animal is not determined to be dangerous and was found at large, the owner shall only pay
those costs attributable to the initial confinement and any required quarantine. If the animal is
not determined to be dangerous and was not at large at the time of confinement, the owner shall
only pay those costs attributable to any required quarantine.

(C79, § 7-50; 0.10,541; C8S, § 7-50; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-50; 0.13,854,13,977,14,462,14,677)

7
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i Chief Humane Officer I

DOCUMENT SERVICE

DMPD Case number: /~tff?--/?"/ 7 ¿:, .
AR number (if known): 

# ¿;.:tØ¿/7/f77
Animal owner's name: #A£¿=u/ /¿çø~~
Address: //p.çKP/¿:.?~ #/ fr/

Location of service: .û ~ E
Dateandtimeserved:.Xf/rr4Y #¿Çj? /?ìKV

Official serving document (printname):

(//' all /Nø~4-#J¡;/#
Official's identification number: '/777/
Type of document served: 0 Vicious dog letter ~Dangerous

animal letter D Illegal animal letter D Hearing ruling letter

D City Council decision letter D Other:

Name of person receiving document (they print their name):

o 5¿Ç,lPK.6 f"/S--r~~ írll7v1 71//3
~átÝ~ #r .7?? .1d¿l~Æ.

Their signature: X

i /¿'~ .øcw
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CITY OP DS moins""
ANIMAL CONTROL
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1615 S.E. 14TH STREET
DES MOINES, IOWA 50320-1010
(5-15) 242-2720

ALL-AMERICA CiTY 1949, 1976, 1981

t:v

May 28, 2009

Mr. Andrew Newsom
1105 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

Mr. Andrew Newsom,

On May 16, 2009 your white and brown colored male Pit Bull breed dog, named
"Justice," was runnng at-large when it went after a neighbor's dog and during the
attack it bit the neighbor, which caused injury to the neighbor's hand. Afer failing to
respond to a notice to contact animal control 

a search warrant was obtained and your

dog was impounded and taken to the anmal shelter for quaantine. (2009-15170)

,.¡¿' ~¿:~On November 1, ro ý6u'r dog, named "Justice," was found unlicensed in the City
of Des Moines and impounded. The City Veterinarian evaluated your dog and
determined that it exliibited predominate characteristics of a "Vicious Dog," defined
by city ordinance 18-41 as a Staffordshire 

Terrier or an Amercan Pit Bull Terer or
an American Staffordshire Terrer or a dog which has the 

appeaance and

. characteristics of being predominately of those breeds. (2008-4547)

Because your dog is defined as a vicious dog 
and was not properly confned or

leashed, in accordance with the vicious dog ordiance 18-56, and was involved in an
unprovoked bite it is being deciared a "Dangerous Anmal," in accordance with the
dangerous anmal ordinance 18-203 and 18-202.

An Administrative Hearing. to review the 
"Dangerous Animal" declaration has

been scheuled for 2:00 P.l\I. on Tuesday, June 2, 2009 in the City Council
Chambers in the Des Moines City Hall at 400 Robert D. Ray Drive.

.__ ifthë--"Dangerous - Ammal"dédarationlsUpheia-your-dog mayb-eoiâëreaaestfoyed
in a hümane riiiler- or you -mayfi- given the opton-t'fcausëîtroeâestroyetl-iinr
humane maner.

Your dog win remain in impound pending a decIsiòn by the Hearg Offcer.

If you have any questions please call me at (515) 248-6052 or the animal shelter at

(515) 284,.6905 or the City Clerk's.Offce at (515) 283-4209.Si;g~
Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh,
Chief Humane Offcer

cc: City Clerk's Offce

t"
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CITY OP DES mOlniS~
DIANE RAUH

CITY CLERK
CITY HALL-2ND FLOOR
400 ROBERT D. RAY DRIVE
DES MOINES, IOWA 50309-1891

(515) 2834209
FAX (515) 237.1645
ww.dmgov.org

PARKING TICKETS

PET LICENSES
BUSINESS LICENSES

All-AMERICAN CITY

1949,1976,1961,
2003

//ft!t) -- /7'/7¿/
May 29,2009

Andrew Newsom
1105 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313

Re: Administrative Hearing- Dangerous Dog

A hearing has been set for Tuesday, JUlie 2, 2009 in the City Council
Chambers, south end ofthe second floor, City Hall, 400 Robert D. Ray
Drive, at 3:00 P.M. The original letter served was scheduled for 2:00 P.M.
Due to a clerical error, the correct time wil be 3:00 P.M.

Parking is available on the streets sun'ounding City Hall--you wil need
change to pay the parking meters. Please alert the City Clerk's Office when
you arrive.

Pursuant to Section 18-202 ofthe Municipal Code, (copy enclosed), you wil
be given an opportunity to be heard at the hearing.

If you have questions in this regard, please calL.

Sincerely,

" . ~'lj~ ~~
Diane Rauh
City Clerk

DRJkh

Enclosure

cc: Hearing Officer

Assistant City Attorney
StaffN 0 tification
File

1// /LC~

~.2/
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Animal Incident Investigation Report

Des Moines, Iowa Pofice Departent

'7ntiC..i,iJ.I
v I;'').¡ :: ,"II 5 "9

lr : â

~
Mr.

1. Impounded anmal AHAR nuer.

32 Dis 33. Be:

Impounded or bite animal
34 Animl ty:

Cat 0 Do i) Oter 0:

9. Striet
Sob\D H.B.D. 0

35. Animal bree: 12. Business or celular phoe numberit-
36. Animal color

Wh'+t wt
37. Anim fur length:
Short 0 Medium D Long 0 Other 0:
38. Anima se
Female 0 Spayed 0 Male 0 Neutered 0 Unkno 0
39. Miai:
NoD Yes D

t\ ii¡:;i ~ -N~ ~
15. Mei trtmt

Il

-
(Record Personnel: Enter M/eii as a senal number)

\.
22. Soriet
Sob. i: H.B.D. 0M/C#:

17. Ra:

40. Rabies tag:
No 0 Yes D Rf#:

-~AÕ~d~~~~~ - - - - - ~ 4oa~~d~~ñ~~~~~~-
i

. 25. Busines or celular pho number

___ _____ _ _ __ ___L_____ __ __ __ ___
40C. Veternarian:

41. ücese:
No 0 Yes 0 LiC#:
42. Other identei (Collar, tatto. etc.):

\Ð-~\
43. Confinemet/quartine location:

44.lmounded or bite animal owni's name (last, Firt M.LI:

46. Residence phone number: .

~~Anõ VV:ïr1Ion: i
I

50. Witnes na (La, firs):

vY\'L
49A Da and time of nofication:

ùV

i\ I2
. (City ,r-fate ;r Des Moines or Io)

(Cit and/or slate jf not Des Mones or Iow)

56.lnvesti9ati notications andor photogrphs taen:
Detective: No -r Yes 0 Ident Tecnician: No)0 Yes D ACO Supesor: No

57. Victm anima AHRiAR numer
Victim animal Impounded: No 0 Yes 0 AHRlARL#:

70 Reidenc addres:

() Yes 0 Photographs taken by ACO or PO: No ef Yes 0

58. Anima tye:
Cat 0 Dog 0 Other 0:

59. Animal br: 60. Anmal coor

62. Animal se
Female 0 Spayed 0 Male 0 Neutered 0 Unknown 0
64. Microcip:
No 0 Yes 0 M/e#

65 License:
No 0 Yes 0 LiC#:
66. Typ and loction of injury 67. Mecal treatment

68. Cofmement/quatine loæon:

(Cityanor state if 71. Resdence phOn number: 72. Buines or celular phone numer

73. Reporting offcer 75. Copy/copies made by: 76. Refered to:

rlimal Cotrl

o Detecves 0 piao Casè file 0 Suspended 0 Unfounded

77. Secnd offce 1.. No. 78. Supetvsor approvng repor 1.0. No. 79. Revew by:
o Chef

o Ot
OOPS

ItJ



?1/
80. Page: ~Of V Animal Incident Investigation Report

Des Moines. Iowa Police De artent
83. Arresed:
No 0 Yes 082. Suspect or offender gm (1) name (last, flrt Middle):

89. Date of bir1:86. Race:
94. Eye color

96. Residence or alterate phone number 97. Olve licens number or socal sety numbe : 97A State:
,
,

98. Soet
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

99. C1fation number and crme:

101. Sust or offender tw (2) na (last Firs Middle):

108. Date of birt:105. Race:
113. Ey co

116A. State: 117. Soet
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0115. Residence or alerte phon numer 116. Drver licese number or soal securi numer

119. C1taton number and crme:118. Citaton number and crme:

120. Narrtie:

(AIIR revised 02 August 2007)
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£1.

8. Page:

,

o
Animal Incident Supplemental Report

Des Moines, Iowa

3. Form used as a continuation of an Animal Incident Investigation Report: 0

Changed: 0 Ves

6. Form used to report a follow-up investigation or additionallnforriitlon: ~

of 9. If this report Is a continuation of another report then Indicate the box number(s) continued below:

--~ (o.yýt

ARL Reporter: I.. No.
11. Status: Open 0 Closed 0 Excep. Closed

12. Copy/copies made by: 13. Referred to:

~Animal Control

OOetectlves 0 pia
o Case fie 0 Suspended 0 Unfounded

15. Supeivisor approving report: I.. No. 16. Reviewed by:
o Chief

OOther:

OOPS

L. -t \ C~ 4. ~ L- v+~ l1i~

/'t



Animal Incident Supplemental Report
Des Moines, Iowa

'5'2
ner name (Last, First M.l.):

Changed: 0 Ves

~~

3. Form used as a contlnuatfon of an Animal Incident Investigation Report: 0 ;i l jI'Lý 0 9
7. Crime/Incident tye:

6. Form used to report a follow-up Investigation or additional Information: ,6
q,ì'" ¡V A h) J. ¿o )

8. Page: of ( 9. If thIs report is a continuation of another report then IndIcate the box number(s) continuet below:

+n~.5'- 7

e; 0

U'. fi1-..

kC)~-L

r,e.,J4

10. ARL Reporter: to. No.
Open 0 Closed 0 Excep. Closed.

12., Çopy/~pis made by:
l1 Slalis:

r..: V\' )/1' o Case fie 0 Suspended 0 Unfounded

14. Second ARL reportr: J.D. No. 15. Supeivisor approving report J.D. No. 16. Review by:
Dellief

OOlher.

OPIO

OOPS

/.1



Animal Incident Supplemental Report
Des Moines, Iowa

1. Human vIctim or repoing pelSon or anImal owner name (Last, FIIsI MJ.):

E 6'

3. Fonn used as a conlfnuallon of an Animal Incldenl Inveatlgallon Roport: D

6. Fomi used fo report a follow-up InvestlgaUen or addllIonallrifomiallOl: ¡(

8. Page: of \ 9. If this report Is a continuation of another report then Indicate the boxnumber(s) continued below:

(
Changed: 0 Yes

-.

_J

10. ARL Reporter. 1.0. No.
11. Status:

12. Copy/copIs mad by:
Open 0 Closed 0 Excep. Closed

. Dease fie 0 Suspended 0 Unfounded

oops15. Supervisor approvig report:

DPIO
1.0. No. 16. Reviewed by:

DChlet

OOlher

I'

5?/



SEARCH WARRANT

b~,~-~~"5~
/,,,9 -
/~/ 7t?

Z009MAY 26 PH 5: 53

State of Iowa
County of Polk
Case No.

TO ANY PEACE.OFFICER IN THE STATE

On this date, proof having been made before me as provided by law that the property and/or person
listed herein should be searched by you for the items listed below, and being satisfied that the facts
set out in the application appear to be true, you are hereby commanded to make an immediate
search of such propert and/or persons and if the propart or any part thereof 

is foul1d you are
commanded to take such items into custody unti directed to bring the propert before me at .myoffice. .

PROPERTY_OR PERSONS TO BE SEARCHED:

North/Qack portion of a house at 1105 Euclid Avenue in Qes Moines, Iowa.

The house appears to be divided into the front porton and the rear portion but there is nota number
on the rear portion door. The dog was seen in a window that is next to the door for the northlback
portion of the house at 1105 Euclid Avenue in Des Moines, Iowa.

ITEMS SOUGHT:

Unlicensed white and brown colored_P~ Bull breed type dog involved in a bite incident.

_. - " __ _ .-:,' _' _ ,.' __,:'.- _._'::. ,d::,:.:_:..:_.._::,::_d:,:~__:_~:;.'___d:;-~:':_':d:-' ::,:_,::,';:_.d _~;:---::'.'-'.--u_-_,-- ,

D Propert, .which. hasbeen..~btain~i~.violatio'n.~f the Law:
i: Prop~rty,\Nhich-is ilegally p()ssessed"i . ..\ .'./ . . ..... . ..................... '. .... .......... .........
D Pr9R~.rtlJ~e9.or. p()sses§e9\iith.tb~in.t~nt to p~us~ tocomrrit apubl.it óffèn~.(( ......
. conèea.1ed toprevent an offehséfrom'beirigdiss()vered~- ..... ....... .'. . ". ..... .....d. ...... '., =. ..... ~..-.. '..

, i: Propertyrelevàot àod material asevidenæ in 'acriminalprosecution'or-investigation.::.
o A pei:on Jor w~om there is an outtanding arrest warrnt. .

- '-:-. - - '-:~'..'" " -";--',-,'--- - ',; -",,' -- -,:,,': ,'.'. .- ~

Datecfthis 22dayåf May, 2009.

~i. .
.' . Judge or Wtgistrate

¿/~ ¿Cd IS



S~fLrh~AL
Animal Incident Investigation Report

, Des Wiines, Iow Police Departent

32. 0 lsct 33. Beat:

Impounded or bite animal
34 Animl type: _ ./

Cat 0 Dog ú? Other 0:

35.

uL36'Wa~$ W ~ sfJo :s
37. Aii~.)gf
Short Ù: Medium 0 Long 0 Other 0:

38. Ailmal sex ~
Female 0 Spayed 0 Male l! Neutere 0 Unk 0
39. Micrp: _/
No. 0 Yes lJ ~Em: EnerM/CIl as asorl number)

M1C#: Lf 1).3 It :' ii ~ G. '7 l.

40. Ra-l~g:
No B' Yes 0 Rf#:

62/

14. Typ and hiUOI 01 inju

15. Mecalrent:

22. Sori
Sob. 0 H.ß.D. 0

23 Residene addres:

-4ÔA. -'oåe d ~iiñã8(;n?" - - - - - ~ 4õe: lii; of- våecl~ii'; .;iiti(;?' - 24. Reidence ¡i nw
i

. 25. Bues or eelulr phone m.ber

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - ---
40C. Veternarian:

46. Residence plone numer 47. Place of emloyen or schoo:

49. Anmal ower ~fi.øon:

No 0 Yes li

56. Investigatie no.!~s and/or photogphs laken:

Detectve: No æ' Yes 0 Ident Tecnician: No
57. Victm anl AHRIAR nuer

Victim animal .Impounded: No 0 Yes 0 AHRlARL#

59. Aiimal br: 60. Anma ccor:

62. An sex:
Female 0 Spayed 0 Male 0 Neutered 0 Unkn 0
64. M1aochp:

No 0 Yes 0 Mfe#

65 Ucesa:
No 0 Yes 0 UC#:

66. Typ and IOc:tiOl oflnj

68. Confinemqutine locti:

70 Redence address: (Ciyanor slle if ne De Moes or Iow)

73. Reporting offcer ID. No. 14. SI:

...:1t::c:..
~-.~
f'.)
C:J

.:.,/

.--
r:?-..
- ..'"

Photographs tiiken by ACO or p~: No ~es Ò

63. Raies lag:

No 0 Yes 0 Rf#:

-~õ~~~~~~ - - - - - - - - - - -i~~~~d~~~~U~~ - - - - - --I .
- -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -~ - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - --

63C. Vetenarian:

67. Meca trtm

72 Buiness ~ ceul ph rwer

o Casè file 0 Suspended 0 Unfounded

78. Su apprng re LO. No.
o Chef

o Oth

79. ReView by

(l tl

/~



of cJ Animal Incident Investigation Report
Des Moines, Iow Ponce De artent

ß3. Aresed:
No 0 Yes 0

J.
6~

82. Suspect or offender = (1) name (Last first Middle):

89. Dae cf bir1:

(Cily anorstate if no De Moine or Io)

96. Residence or alterate pho num 97. Or Ucee number or sod secnty romt : 97 A. Stle:
.
.
.

98. Sabely:
So~. 0 H.B.D. 0

99. Citation number and crime: 100. alaon num and crmi:

108. Dale of blh: 113. Eye coor

101. Suspec or offender!l (2) na (lat. Firs r.iddte):

115. Residence or alterte phe numer 116. Dr 6cee ller or so sec numer 116A St: 117. So
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

t 18. CJlation nver an cr: 119. ataon numer and crme:

(AIIR revised 02 August 2007)
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1I

L t J~ ~.¡ ~ ( -e CITY OF DES MOINS
ANLCONTOL UN

£z"
'.. tJewSc?,li AV\J few

ltR-l j/ 13(70(0
?-rò IIIi¡føf. l) j'l

j) j\'Stý\~ A ot''t(,'1ß'¡¡;'fIO). ~()Q~ (yo)

DATE: ir-Dl-05
. . .
~.v"ißii.JtJ ~'. ..

5'-.1. A- t l)9-l S /70 \
.ÂfL ~'? B~ .11~ . '. !J'!CD7'- ø 1

. .

.'(...

REFERECE: AN HITORY REPORT ## DS-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE:., .
I have exained this dog and found it to have the predominat charcteristiès of 

th
American.8taffordshire Terrer breed Ths decision is ba.ed on the followig physica
features of the dog:.

. HEAD~' ./ MEDIU LENGT..-. SHOULDER: VSTONG

-l MUSCU
NECK kHE VY

USLIGiIY ARcHD
VTAPWFROMBACK OF
-SKUL TO SHOULERS

TÅI: -low SET

i.APER TO FIE POIN

vN CU O~ BACK

COAT: tYHORT

.dCLOSE
GLOSSY . .

. EYs: &'ARK.A ROUN
V¿OW DOWN IN smL

~T.F~APART

SIZE: /11:.) INCHS AT SHOUI.~ERS

&S~1 LBS

V DEEP TROUGH

V 
BROAD SKUL

V PRONOUNCE CHEK MUSCLES

MUZZLE: VMlIU LENGT

. c/ JAWS WELL DEmi

~BLACKNOSE

BACK V FAIRY SHORT
J '.

-i SLlGtI SLOPIG FROM
WIS TO RUM

BODY: VWELL SPRUNG RIs.

L FORELEGS SE RATH
FAR APART

V C'T DEEP AN ~ïWAD

V STRAIGHT FRONT.L~GS

V HIQUAR~ WELL MUSCLED
.,

MODERATE SIZE FEET..

LEGS:.

COLOR: fq Vi V. iv i :-l-€

ÇOIHMEN'TS:

r-. c;c;'-::.i-c
N
00

."..
~.0c

.~w-h, 1) v;' ...
. 5"(7- ~ l)~. -wt ~. 5"8'f L;. ....._. . ".,.... . .

~~M.d 0 vt$ 1) lA iÅl9Se

. ~\f ~ Nv~. ol~ At 1/ .i iæt/



~.
Animal Incident Supplemental Report

Des Moines, Iowa

1. Human v1cllm or reporting person or animal owner name (Last, First M.I.):

New
. 4. Date of tIls report:

;)8 VY

2. Case number:

0&;-/5/70
5. Date Incident occurred:

3. Form used as a continuation of an Animal Incident Investigation Report: 0 ~C0

Vl . W1o. J b; J--e

/ ~ f i( 0. c¡ ;;
Changed: 0 Ve.

6. Form used to report a follow-up Investigation or addlUonallnformallon:

8. Page: of 1 9. If this report is a continuation of another report then Indicate t e boxnumber(s) continued below:

I V\ i ev~ ; -l

" n. a

10. ARL Reporter: 1.0. No.
11. Status: Open 0 Closed 0 Excep. Closed

. Dease file 0 Suspended D Unfounded

12. Copy/coplesmade by:

o pia:ssl CO! IC/(h ~R-I
14. Secnd ARL reporter. 1.0. No. 15. Supeivi.or approving repor: 1.0. No. 16. Revewed by:

OChie!

OOther.

ooPS

/&/



ZnnSHAY 29 Pf16:4'
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Animal Incident Supplemental Report
Des Moines, Iowa

1. Huma victi or reportng pen or anil ownr name (Lat, First M.I.):"-c'D ~/:.: ( MJ.. h J trssi c. - ~J70
4. Dale of this repo: 5. Date incident occumi:

3. Fonn us as a continuatin of an Anímallncídent Invetigation Report: 0 g~ ~y ;i001
7. CrimeJncidenl tye:

lip Tl :200
Chaged: 0 Ves

6. Fonn used 10 report a follow-up investigation or additional informon: ArvM,I Orr
8. Page: of , 9. If this report is a continuation of another report then indicate the box number(s) continued below:

r--=c:\.::;i-=
N\..
-i~.~..
gi
..

10. Reporting offcial: 1.0 No. 11. Stalus: Open 0 Closed 0 Exæp. Closed

o Case fie 0 Suspended 0 Unfounded

12. Copy/copies made by:

t3. ferred 10:

Animal Conlrol

Detectives 0 P 10

15. Supervisor approving report: I.D. No.
o Chief OOPS

OOfher

'U



ißG5 NOV -2 lrlZ: ,4U 6
Animal Incident Investigatiòn Report

Des Mones, Iowa Police Departent f.lmponded anif AHRJARl_er

32. o;strcl: 3. Victm's na (last. First MJ.):

Impounded or bite animal

11. Residence phone number:

13. Place of employi or schoo:

14. Typ and location of injury

~""

~
~
~

o Female 0 Spayed 0 Unknown 0
15. Meical treatmet:

~7:~ 0

MlC#:
Records personnel: Enter the microchip number as a senal
number in other ~ in the Records Management System.

40.~es tag:
No l( Yes 0 Rf#:

.:::.::::~~:~;¡~~;........47.l0~.:D~te~I.~~cl~a~~~~pir~l'~~.....

7~..u

24. Residence phone numb

26.loeion of incident (address):

co
~
.2-c
ci
E
ci

l

27. Loction type:

50. Resdence address: (List city and/or stale il not De Mo or Io)

52. Witness. name (Last. FilSl): 53. Residece address: (Ust city and/or state if not De Moines or Iowa) 54. Daytime or ceUular pho num

Yes 0 ACO Supervisor: No Photogph taken by ACO or PO: No

57. Anma ty:

Cat 0 Do 0 Ot
Yes 0

56. Victim anmal AHRiARl nu:

Impounded: No 0 Yes 0 AHRlARL#:

59. Animal coor: 60. Animal fu len:

Short 0 Medium 0 Lon 0 Other:
61. Animal sex:
Male 0 Neutered 0 Female 0 Spayed 0 Unknown 0
63. Mcocp:
No 0 Yes 0 M/C#: ¡ 626. Dale 01 vanation expaton:

64 License:

No 0 Yes 0 liC#:
65. Type and lotion of injury

67. Victim animal owe(s nam (Lasi: First M.I.:
. dence address (Ust city andor state if not Des Mones or Io):

c
.2
~o
.2
E
CD
E!

ll'

73. Status:

69. Residece phon numb: 70. Place 01 emloymt:
71. Buiness or celula phone number

~

76. Seond offcer: l- o Delec~es 0 PlO

o Chiel OOPS
1.0. No_

o Ot

(July 2005) ~



52/
79. Pag:

85. Race, 86. Sex: 88. Dale of birt:

94. Resdence address:

96A. Stale: 97. Soriety:
So. 0 H.B.D. 095. Residence phone number:

98. Cilation nuer and crme,

100. Suspect or offender tw (2) na (Last, Firs Midle):

104. Race: 101. Dale of birth:

113. Reiden address'

115A. State: 116. Soet
So. 0 H.B.D. 0114. Residee phoe num

117. Otation num and crme:

119. Naatie:

LJulv 200\ 2.~



CODE

t:02/ i; J
2. CASE NUMBER

,S

~f)r~~(1rT 3?
CASE INVESTIGATION REPORf - - '. .- J , . .

P~l ~:2h
1. \.. . ,~

DES MOINES, IOWA POLICE DEPARTMENT

DOMESTIC ABUSE 0 HATE/BIAS 0 LEOKA 0

17. DISTRICT 18. BEAT 19. REP. AREA

+-
22. SOBRIET

6'd'~

S ,T1
5. PlACE OF EMPlOYMENT OR SCHOOL

-l~OuJ,J
7. PJSlA OOB ETHNIC

20. OCCUPATION

2Z
21. HOURS

ON OF OFFENSE OR TYPE OF PREMISE

eN
24. VEHICLE USED LlC. NO.

BY SUSPECTS
STATE YEA

COLOR BODY .MODEL CITY 12. BUS. PHONE

IDENTIFYING C ACTERISTICS OF VEHICLE

A
CODE: V-VICTIM (OTHER THAN IN BLOCK .1) AND SHOW SEX,

RACE, AGE W WITNESS, P PARENT OR GUARDIAN

j1
26.

27.

28. NOTIFICATIONS

INVESTIGATOR'S 0 YES J! NO IDENTIFICATION UNIT 0 YES Ji NO OFFICE CASE INVEST PHOTOGRAPHS 0 YES ~ NO

49. TYPE OF PROPfiRTY OR SERVICES OBTAINED

32. VICTIM'S VEHICLE L1C. NO. STATE/EA29. TOOL OR WEAPON USED

""
~ en
f- UJ
ff a:a. ::
~~
a.

33. TYPE PROPERTY TAKEN

ITEM 63
34. TOTAL VALUE

ITEM 63

37. TYPE OF INJURY AND LOCATION ON BODY 39. TRANSPORTED BY

.L

"""(/ f-
UJ Z
-i UJ

~ ?5

OÜ
;; g 48. REASON NOT HONORED

41. TYPE OF DO.

48. MADE PAYABLE TO

50. AMUNT OF DOCUMENT

UJ(/::
m
0(
Ü
¡:(/
UJ
::oo

YE 0 ~
52. HAS THE SUSPECT BEEN CHGED

WITH DOMESTIC ABUSE ASSAULT ON
THE VICTIM OR OTHERS IN THE PAST?

53. NOTICE OF ABUSED PERSON RIGHTS GIVEN? YED ~

I REQUEST A NO CONTACT ORDER:

51. DO YOU HAVE A CURRENT NO CONTACT
ORDER?

YE 0 N9-

SIGNATURE OF VICTIM

55. STATUS (CHECK ONE)

o SUSPENDED
o OPEN
56. SUPERVISOR APPROVING

o EX. CLD
CLOSED

NO. 59. UCR DISPOSITION

/Ø~¿J" ~?tJ
70.1003 (REVISED DEC. 203)

"" ~



PAGE 2. OF ~

6Z,/

e; 9nt ~

SUSPECT/PROPERTY INFORMATION
DES MOINES, IOWA POLICE DEPARTMENT

.
62 HAIR/STYLE, LENGTH, FACIAL, FEATURES, SCARS, MARKS, TATTOOS, BUILD/MUSCULAR, SHORT, TALL, THIN, FAT, ETC.

SUS
1 W.j1

PHONE NO.

SUS
2

RlSiA EYES

ADDRESS

SUS NAME/ALIAS
3

ADDRESS

SUS NAME/ALIAS
4

ADDRESS

63.

OTY

64.

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

YESD NO

7Q.1CJ3 (

PHONE NO. NoD

NoD

YEsD NoD

ARRESTED?

RiSi A

WARRANT NEEDED?

ETHNIC
H D NH D CHARGES FilED?

EYESOOB HT.

PHONE NO. ARRESTED? YEsD NoD

YEsD NoD

YEsD NoD

EYESRiSiA

NoD

NoD

NoD

PHONE NO. ARRESTED?

WARRANT NEEDED? YES D
ETHNIC
H D NH D CHARGES FILED? YES D

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

ARTICLE BRAND MODEL SERiAl NO. MISC. DESCRIPTION
COLOR. SIZE, INSCRIPTIONS,

CALI BRE, ETC.

VAlUE

CASE SCREENING

1. DOES TlE NATURE OF THE OFFENSE POSE A SERIOUS THREAT OF HARM OR INJURY TO AN INDIVIDUAL OR TO THE COMMUNITY? (ITEM 15)

2. WAS THE VICTIM SERIOUSLY INJURED? (ITEM 36)

3. WAS THERE A WITNESS TO THE OFFENSE? (ITEM 25)

4. CAN A SUSPECT EITHER BE NAMED, lOCATED. IDENTIFIED, OR AN IDENTIFIABLE DESCRIPTION BE PROVIDED? (ITEM.62)

5. CAN A SUSPECT VEHICLE EITHER BE IDENTIFIED, OR AN IDENTIFIABLE DESCRIPTION BE PROVIDED? (ITEM 24 OR 32)

6. IS THERE A REASONABLE EXPECTATION THAT PHYSICAl EVIDENCE CAN BE OBTAINED? (ITEM 25)

7. WAS IDENTIFIABLE PROPERTY TAKEN? (ITEM 63)

B. WAS THERE A SUBSTANTiAl LOSS OF PROPERTY? (ITEM 63)

9. WERE CERTAIN EVENTS OR ACTIONS IN THE OFFENSE DISTINCTIVE OR UNUSUAl ANDIOR RELATED TO OTHER OFFENSES? (ITEM 29, 30 AND 31)

10. IS THERE REASON TO BELIEVE THAT THE CRIME IS SUCH THAT PUBUC INTEREST AND SUPPORT OR F'RTHER INVESTIGATION MAY PAODUCE MORE

INVESTIGATIVE LEADS, AND MAY RESULT IN SOLVING THE CRIME?

11. WAS THE OFFENSE. OTHER THAN DOMESTIC ABUSE. A SIMPLE MISDEMEANOR THAT OCCURRED IN THE OFFICER'S PRESENCE? (ITEM 15)

IF All OF THESE QUESTIONS ARE ANSWERED NO, THE REPORTING OFFICER WILL SUSPEND THE CASE
THE VICTIM WILL BE INFORMED BY THE REPORTING OFFICER THAT THE CASE IS BEING SUSPENDED AND

NO FURTHER ACTION WILL BE TAKEN UNLESS FURTHER LEADS ARE PRODUCED.

SUSPENDED YESO NO~



?~J5 GeT 32 P;¡ 3= 2M tj1/
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Des Moines Iowa Police Depaent
LComplaint, Drver # 1, Victim Of Arstee 2. Arst No. 3. Case No.

For used as Contiuation Shcct for Curt Rep

ó cS- a
For usd to Reprt FoUow up Investgation

or Supplemetal Inontion
Ofce Case Invest.
Photos Yes 0 No~

6. Corrt offense or Incident ClassifcatiOl

Taken b

7. Kid of Reprt Contiue Witness Statement
o Follow up or Supplemenl or Prseution 0 Ofenso T raffe Accident Arst

9. Page No. 10. Traffc Citation No.
30f3

--l .. l
'0

o Yeo (list oth case numbe in narrtive)

1 L Value of Pry Recovered and Typ

ITM NO.

Under native, rerd your activity an all developments in the case subsequent to last rert. Describe and record value of any
prop reover, names and arrst numbe of any peons arred. Explain any offense clasification change. Clearly show
disposition of reover propey and inento numbe. Recmmen to supsor case sttus an to reiewer UCR disposition.
Inicate "Item Number Continue" at left if any.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FOLLOWU
OR SUPPLEMENTAL USAGE

OFrCE USE ONL Y

13.D:terrime Typed No. Repod uced No.

14;:ing Of CC. ~ J
Second Ofcer

No. Opn i 7. Unit Refer To: 18.UCR Disposition

l. ?i
No.. Supesor Approvig No. 19. Revewer No.~.. "7 ?9.-

2S
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~R-l :J /3(ì00/
. .

CITY OF DES MOINS
ANL CONTROL UN

.'.

--

DATE: . il--Dl-o5

REFERENCE: ANIM HITORY RE D) - 4i¡5'i.ì
....

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER:, .\
I have examined this dog and found it to have the predominat chaacteristiès of the
AmericanStatTordshìre Terrer breed. Thìs decision is based on the followig physical
features of the dog: .

HEAD; - /mDlU LENGT SHOULER: VSTRONG

v" DEEP TROUGH

V . BROAD SKUL

V PRONOtlCE CHEK MUSCLES

~MUsCU
NECK: kHEA VY

MUZZLE: VmDIU LENGTH

V JAWS WELL DEFID

V BLACK NOSE

.LSLIGIty AAcHD
VTAPER.FROMBACK OF
-SKUL TO SHOULDERS

BACK: V FAlRYSHORT

.i SLIGHT SLOPING FROM
WITHES TO RUM

TAI: ~OW SET

l.APER TO FI POIN

v-OTCUED OVE BACK

BODY: VWELLSPRUNGRI.

L FORELEGS SET RATH
FAR APART

t/ CIIEST DEEP AN BROAD

V STRAIGfI FRONT .L~GS

V HINDQUARTW WELL MUSCLED
r/

MODERATE SIZE FEET

COAT: £/HORT

-1CLOSE

GLOSS

COLOR: fqV1 .¡ £ALA :i-e

EYES: VDARKAN ROuN

VLow DOWN IN SirL

~TF~APART

SIZE: /1-:)' INCHS AT SHouLDER

(p $vt LBS

"LEGS:.

COMMENTS;

~,w-h,bv~. &
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Animal Control DMPDCaseNo. ¿:7-,/YÇy 7

ARLNo. /.3/ 7~~
Microchip No. '74.?#3¿Ç¿J¿7L/
Release Date tf~ ø/ ¿:~
Dog Description ?.: r,t p¿?-

MLF_Color /£~l¡;Ç

I am the owner of the dog identified as a vicious animal, as defined by Municipal Code
18-41, and now under impound at the Animal Care and Control Shelter:.. I am removing
the dog from the city instead of licensing it and waive any right to appeal the
identification of my dog as a vicious dog.

I understand and acknowledge by my signature, this animal may NOT be returned to this
city without it being properly licensed and insured prior to its return.

IF THE DOG is RETURNED TO DES MOINES, IOWA without proper documentation,
the dog will be seized and destroyed in a humane m by the Anmal Control Unit.

"~ A/Gh~
Dog Owner's Name (Print), / (Signature) --d/t1f? 6" ;'77/ )/ .: / ¿~ßA ¿¿&?/~Address /'./ /0/7/'-T?ß
Phone

L~CD SUPERVISOR or ARL ACCS MANAGER

x

/1l-l;7-7/
DOB '

***Valid photo ID required (Make photo copy and attach)
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Pet Name

AC-05- 4547 JUSTICE
Collar

Release Date ID
11/08/2005

How Arrived

CITY CONTRACT-AC
Reason

IMPOUND
i I iiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

453A3E0E74

--
Tim

Ty

DOG
Sex

MALE
Age

,

Declawe
NONE

Color
BLUE

10#

/'

Area
DES MOINES CNTY

Staff
JS

..100

i

Housetrained'/ . UNKNUWN
Interacted with Kids? UNKN I Interacted with Animals? UNKN
Vet Records? NO ¡Questionnaire? NO

Comments:

POLICE ASSIST/UNLIC. vie. DOG
OW"NER- ANDREW NEWSOM
1032 E 9TH
OWNER NOTIFIED

Animal Rescue League oflowa, Inc.

Disp: Date:
Weight:

Keta Use:

Bot#:

~~
~%
~~

\'
~

(Ý.V7

¡nit:

AmI:

Xyla Used:

~~
'-'.

zc¡

t5

This is to certify that I do,own thç-animal descrbed be w,
impounded at the Animal Rescie Legue oflowa, Inc.

r am reclaiming said animal by paying all fees due. M pet

'l to \: "",' 0 oood';"",

,"

Signature:

nXa!o ~.

~:) ü~~:~;
ADDRESS: Iß -l

CITY, STATE, ZIP: pL¡rt( :rri (O~

II \ -05l-11
f/J

AMOUNT PAID: J ~ b .__

11 Lt~ r +~tt~ tJvt
QAte

~~bivi.. rPU/~'~/d~
. ~f,) l-- V'-ò B
mLLrlJcÁ~p fiLÝ~ß,

DATE:

NAME:

PHONE:
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~IA
Sfti FIt FIñ an c. CG

R.n"",Ap I SI..-R
15-1-5
Ap Na: NEW. ANDR
Bi E1r Da: 052820

NEW BUSINESS --

APPUCANT: NEWS. ~
MAILING ADDRE: 1105 EUCLID AVE

DES MOINES. lA 50313-3206

BIWNG:
Put applc on SFPP: Yes

COVERAGE I PRMIUM SECTI.

Typ: RENTRS

Policy Cove
šeon í
Persnal Pro (Coverae B)

Se II
Persal Lla (Coverge L) eaoc
Meicl Paym (Covera M) each

ocurrenc
Creit Card 1 Bank Car and Forgry
Damag to Pr of Others (Each

Occrrnce)
Loss of Use (Acal Loss Sustaine)

Loss Seemnt Opton
Los Settlent Option - Persal

Propert

Accepte Option
Jewelry and Furs
Silver/Goldare Theft - Optin SG
Business Proprt - Option SP

Firearms - Opion FA

Hom Compr - Opion He

EB 2615 JA 0320

llppil
EXHIBIT

I
PROPTY LOCATI: 1105 EUCLID AVE

DES MOINES. IA 50313-3206

Polic Deuct:

LIit Priu
25,00 126.00

30,00 10.00

5,00 9.00

1.00
500

B1 - Limi
Repcent

Cost

30.00

..

1,000 included

2,50 incude
1,00 include

2.50 incde

5.00 included

1.00

Enrs
Fire Departnt Servloe Charg
Inçr Limi

Deline Opton I Endors
Addl Insured - Spal Event
BackUp DwIVLlted Propert

Back-Up Qwilrs Prort

Back-Up DwllinglPers Prort

Busine Prop - Opn SP
Busines Proprt - Optio BP

Busine Pursit - Option BU

EarUuak Endorsment

FIM Departt Servlæ Charge
Inaeas Limit

Fire Dertnt Serv Charg
lnase Lims

FIM Departnt Servlo Charge
Inaeas Limit

Firearms - Opion FA
Ho Comput - Opti He
Ident Resn Covege
Incientl Bune - Opti 10
Jeelr and Furs

Jery and Furs

Nurs' Profsional Liabili
Qf Preis Structure
Persl Injury
Rente Personal Prope
SllvrlGre The - Opn SG
SlIver/GoIre Th - Optn SG
Silver/Goldare Theft - Opion SG

Umlt Prium

500 inclde

10,00
10.00 1

25,00
10,00 1

10,00
2,50
5.00

1.00

1.50

2.00

5.00
10,00

1,50 12,50
Opt JF

2.50 /5,000

Opn JF

15,00

5.00
7.50

10.000
~
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Re
Apic I 

Bindecpt

Ap Nam: NEW, ANDR
BI EI Da: 058-15-1-5

St F-i Fin an Caua Co

Deine Op I Enorem (Continu) limit
Wate LiabHi

Discoun1s 1 Charg
Claim free discount
Hom alert
Policy deuctble

Totl Preium:
Amount Paid:
Creit Amount:

Balance Due:

(6.00)
(6.00)

(22.00)

$141.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

UNDERWRTING:
Has applicnt had any los, insure or not, in th past 5 yers: No
Has .any insurer or agncy cancele or re to isue or rene siilar insurance to the name apicant or any houseold membr wiin th past 3
years: No
Has the applicant ben convic of arsn, frud, or ot insurance related offnse: No

APPLICANT(S) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

By submission of this application, you agre that: (1) You have read this applic, (2) yo statnt on this applition are corr, (3) th coverages,

including opons and endorsment, and the amonts of corage on this applictin are those chosen by you, and (4) th premium charged must
comply wi St Farm's rule and ra and may be re.

BINDER:

State Farm wil provide coverage to th applicnt and h, or her leal reprnte on the proprt desc for up to ninet (90) day from the Effcte

Date, subject to all terms and conditions of the polic and endorsments for whic applicon has ben made. If no Eff Date is inicte, this Binder
does not provide any coverage. This Binr will be void when the derations page is Isued on the polic for which applicon has be made or when
coverage und this Bindr is cenoed in accrdance wit policy provions.

The premium due Stte Farm for th coverage provid by this Bindr wiD be th fun annual preum for th polic fo which applin has ben made, and

will be pro fo th leng of ti coveag is provid undr this Bir.

AGENT INFORMATIN:

App date and ti: 05-28-2009, 11:14 AM

Agent: Ben Bue~Qw

Locati Adre: 3273 100h St
Uibndale, IA 50322-385

Agent I AFO Code: 39151 F179 Agent Phone: (515) 270-8870

IMPTANT NOTICES

REGARDIN CLAIM FRi& DISCOUNT...
If you are a new aplicnt, th Claim F.. Discont Plan, if in eff in your ste, proids a premium disunt if you have not had any elairs cOnsldered

for the Plan In th fie-year pe before aplyng fo covera wi Stte Farm. Wh ra ne appicnt, St Fann consid aU claim, includin
weather-related clims, that resultd in proprt damag or injury.

If you are a çurrnt policyoldr an have be inure by stae Farm to tnfê or mo years, th Cla FreDl Plan provid a prem disunt
if you have not had any claims consiere for the Pln in the most recet threyear pe sinc beng inure wi St Farm Claim considre
for the Plan generally include clim reult in a paid los and, depnding on the Claim Fre Diunt Plan that apies In your stte, may Include
weather-related claims. Additonally, if you hav ben Insured wi Stte Farm for le than thre.years, your claim rerd in th fie-year peod bere
applying for coverae wit Ste Fann may af your eiìgíblt for the Clåiñ' FI' Discount. To fid ou wheter a CI Fre DI Plan Is in ef in

your sta and to lem mo abut th Pl and th da we coidr fo th Pln, ple cota yo St Fan ag.

REGARDING CONSUME REPOTS..
Consumer rert, lnudin9 credit and insuranc los hisry report, may be ótdêed In conjUnc wi this appic. We may also obtain and us a
credit-bse insurance scre develo from infat cotaine In th repo. We may us a third patt In cone wit th develoment of your
insurance score. These report proide inrmtion that assst wi detrmning your eligibili for insurance and the pnc you are charg.

ft__ -l "" __
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St Far Fi an Ca Co
Re

ApI Bi-l

Ap Na: NE, AN
Bi Ef Da: 05282015-1-5

IMPORTANT NOTIES (Con)

REGARDI YOUR COVEGE AMONT...
Th State Farm reiat cost is an estimated replace cot base on general 

Infrmatn abOut your residnce. It is develop frm mols

asing a vari of contents in a typical unit. Th actal cost to replace yor peisal prope may be signifcantly difrent. State Farm doe not

gurante that this fiure will represent the actal cost to replce your persal propert. You are responsile for seng the approriat amount of
cora. Highe covege amounts may be sele and will reult in higher preiums.

REGARDING CLAIM RECORD RATING PLAN...
The longr you are Insured Wi Ste farm, and th fe clim you have. th lor your ~m. OUr Cla Record Rating Plan determnes if a

premium discunt or premium Incrase applie. Th prium adjusnt is bas on th numbr of yers you have ben Insur8 wi State Farm and on

the numbr of clim that we cosid fo th Pln. Dending on th Cl Rec Ra Pln th ap in your stte, clim co fo th Pln
generally includ claims with Stae Farm result In a paid loss. And dependin on your st's Plan and your tenure with Sta Farm, any clim wi
your pror Insure reultng in prøprt dame or 

Injur may als influence your priu. For firt Information abut whether a Claim Rec Raing

Plan appli in yor stte and to lem ab th clim we consider for the Plan. ple contct your Sta Farm age.
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EXHIBIT 61/

c
CITY OF DES MOINS, IOWA

Inre:
ANREW NEWSOM

RESPONDENT,
NOTICE OF APPEAL

COMES NOW the Respondent, Andrew Newsom, by and through his attorney, Jason
Springer, gives Notice of Appeal and in support hereof states:

1. That there was no evidence to show that the alleged attck was unprovoked.

WHREFORE, the Respondent requests that the dog be released to the Respondent
--

Respectflly submitted,

on Sprin

3115 Douglas Ave
Des Moines, IA 50310
Telephone: 515/255-4500
Facsimile: 515/255-4530
ATTORNY FOR RESPONDENT

(:'1"..
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CITY Oil DES moinES~
DIANE RAUH
CITY CLERK
CITY HALL-2ND FLOOR
400 ROBERT D. RAY DRIVE
DES MOINES, IOWA 50309-1891

(515) 283-4209
FAX (515) 237-1645
ww.dmgov.org

PARKING TICKETS
PET LICENSES
BUSINESS LICENSES

ALL-AMERICAN CITY
1949,1976,1981,

2003

EXllIBIT GV

D

June 15,2009

Andrew Newsom
1105 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313

RE: Appeal of Dangerous Anmal Declaration

This is to acknowledge your appeal of the Hearg Officer's decision regarding
declaration of Justice as a "dangerous anmaL."

Your hearng before the City Council has been scheduled for Monday, June 22,
2009. The meeting stars at 4:30 p.m. Failure to appear at the scheduled
hearing wil be deemed as a waiver of your rights to a hearing. Parking is
available on the streets surounding City Hall. A copy of the Admnistrative
Hearing transcript is enclosed.

rfyou have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at 283-4209.

Sincerely,

'r'\ . .... .~... .1. .....U~.~
Diane Rauh
City Clerk

DR:kh

cc: Hearng Officer
Assistant City Attorney
S gt Raudabaugh
Jason Springer





ADMINISTRATNE HEARING TRANSCRIPT
June 2, 2009

City v. Newsom
Dangerous Dog

EXHIBIT

£.
?r

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Good afternoon. It is 3:00 p.m. on June 2nd,
Tuesday, June 2, 2009 and I am Camile Valley the Administrative Hearing Offcer and a
hearing is now called to order as requested by Andrew Newsom in response to the City's
declaration of the dog in question as a dangerous animaL. Will the representative from
the City of Des Moines please come to the microphone and clearly state the name and
title of your position with the City of Des Moines.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: My name is Scott Raudabaugh. I'm a sergeant
with the Des Moines Police Department and I am currently assigned to the animal control
serving as the Chief Humane Offcer for the City of Des Moines, Iowa.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Would you please raise your right hand
and do you swear or solemnly affrm that the testimony you are about to give is the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the truth?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Yes.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. You may proceed.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: I'd like to start out by first submitting some
documents for the record.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: I've got two sets and they're duplicate sets. Uh,
I'll give you a set and there will be a set here that anyone can look at. Uh, and I'll kinda
go through and explain what they are.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay. I appreciate that. Thank you.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: The first page is a copy of City ordinance 18-
41. Uh, it's titled Definitions and what really applies in this, this hearing is going down to
where it says a vicious dog means and then going down to subsection 6 which is
Staffordshire terrer breed of dog; 7, American pit bull terrer breed of dog; 8 the
American Staffordshire terrer breed of dog; or 9, any dog which has the appearance and
characteristics of being predominately of the breeds of Staffordshire terrer, American pit
bull terrer, American Staffordshire terrer. The next page is City ordinance 18-56 which
talks about confinement of vicious dogs which would, requires that any dog that is
defined as a vicious dog, whether by breed or behavior, be confined in accordance with
this ordinance. City ordinance 18-55 basically describes ruing at large. I'm not going

to go through the entire thing. I'm submitting it for the record. City ordinance 18-203
talks about immediate seizure or destruction of animals. I'm going to read through this,
this whole thing. It's not real lengthy. Any animal found at large which displays



dangerous tendencies, or which is an illegal animal, or which has been previously

declared vicious or is vicious by breed according to Aricle II, Section 18-41 (6), (7), (8),
or (9) of this Chapter and has bitten without provocation a person or a domestic animal
while such vicious dog was not properly confined or leashed may be processed as a
dangerous animal under section 18-202 of this aricle, and the animal may be

immediately seized anywhere within the city unless the animal is so dangerous that it
cannot safely be apprehended, in which case the chief humane officer, his or her
designee, or any police offcer is authorized to destroy it immediately. City ordinance 18-
202 talks about seizure, impoundment and disposition of dangerous animals. I'm not
going to go through the whole thing, but if, uh, what this, the purpose for this is if you
uphold the dangerous animal declaration, 18-202 talks about the procedure and the
disposition of an animal declared dangerous. The next letter, the next document is a letter
written to Mr. Newsom in regards to his dog. It's basically a dangerous animal
declaration letter written by myself. I do have to point out one error. In the second
paragraph it says on November 1, 2008. That should actually be 2005. That was an error
made by me.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. I appreciate that.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Behind that is a document service letter which
indicates that that previous letter was served on Mr. Newsom's property. Nobody
answered the door when I went there. Behind that is a letter from the City Clerk's Offce
notifying Mr. Newsom that the hearng time had been changed from 2:00 o'clock to 3:00
o'clock. Then behind that is a copy of an animal bite report titled, or labeled Des Moines
case 09-15170 and there's a variety of supplemental reports to go along with that in
regards to attempts to follow up and locate the dog involved in the bite. And then, excuse
me, behind that is a copy of a search warrant signed by a, a, Polk County District Judge
Arthur Gamble I believe it was. A copy of that as well. And then behind that is a
supplemental report which the dog involved was impounded on May 22, 2009 from Mr.
Newsom's property. Behind that is what can be referred to as a breed evaluation form.
It's got two different case numbers on it. The reason for that is the most recent case
number is 15170 which refers to this current case. There is also a second case number on
here, 2005-44547. And what that all means is the dog was impounded in 2005, evaluated
for breed evaluation, determined to be a pit bull type dog. And when Mr. Newsom
reclaimed it, a microchip was implanted and you can see the number listed up there with
a bar code of 453A3EOE74. Uh, subsequently, when this dog was impounded again
here in 2009 that same microchip was found in the same described dog and so this breed
evaluation sheet was, was, uhm, resubmitted to the record so to speak as having been the
same dog impounded twice, once in 2005 and once in 2009.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: But the '05 was the declaration that it was
a vicious dog. It was...

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Uh, correct.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Correct. And I'll kinda touch on that briefly
here in a moment. Then behind that are some more supplemental reports in regards to,

2



uh, 09- 1 5 1 70. And then, uhm, behind those are copies of Des Moines case 2005-44547
which relates to when, when the dog was picked up November 1, 2005. Uh, the police
department had some involvement with Mr. Newsom and subsequently Animal Control
was called and impounded the dog for safe keeping and then also for breed evaluation.
And there are copies of those reports to document our impoundment of the dog. Uh,
and then there's a copy of the original breed evaluation form as it was in 2005. At that
time, uhm, there was a provision in City ordinance that allowed for a person to remove a
dog that's vicious, by breed or behavior at that time, to remove them from the City
instead of licensing them. However, there's consequences of if the dog is brought back
into the City and found in the City unlicensed if would be destroyed in a humane maner.
Uh, the expectation was if the person agreed to take it out of the City rather than license it
that subsequently they would license it before bringing it back into the City. There's a
form signed here by, by Mr. Newsom in which he agreed to that. It's my understanding
that the dog is not licensed now. The dog was not immediately humanely destroyed
because of he was not served with a letter at that time, uhm, so in essence Mr. Newsom
and the dog are, were, are kinda given a second chance, uh, to have a hearing so to speak.
So, and then behind that is just some supporting documents that shows that he reclaimed
the dog and, and once again the microchip was implanted that same number.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay. Uh, I will so enter all of the
documents we just spoke of as City's Exhibit A since they are unlabeled.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: In a, I'll briefly, uh, cover my declaration letter
and the reason for this hearing. Uh, on May 16, 2009, Mr. Newsom's white and brown
colored male pit bull breed dog named Justice was running at large when it went after a
neighbor's dog. And durng that attack it bit the neighbor which caused a minor injury to
neighbor's hand. Uh, the Animal Control Officer that investigated that initial bite left
what we call a door hanger on the property where the dog belongs, uh, asking that Mr.
Newsom or whoever owned the dog contact the Animal Control Unit either directly or
through dispatch. There was no contact received from Mr. Newsom or anybody
representing Mr. Newsom and so subsequently a search warrant was obtained and a
locksmith opened the door and we went in and got the dog.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: As I mentioned before, uhm, on November 1,
2005 that same dog named Justice was found unlicensed in the City of Des Moines. After
that, or during that investigation, uh, the City Veterinarian evaluated the dog, found that it
exhibited predominant characteristics of a vicious dog by breed. Mr. Newsom instead of
licensing it as such took it outside the City and as I mentioned before or had he been
served a letter we probably would not be having this hearng at all today. The dog would
have been euthanized because he would have been in violation. Uh, if he chooses to

speak today maybe he can explain why it was in the City unlicensed. That's his option
certainly. Because the dog is vicious by breed, was not properly confined, was involved
in an unprovoked bite, the dog was declared to be a vicious dog, or a dangerous animal
rather under City ordinance 18-203 and 202. And that's all I have at this point.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: You're saying it continued to be
unlicensed when it was picked up this time right?
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SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: There is no indication it was licensed this time
either.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay. Nor that it had the insurance
coverage and everything else that's required for a vicious animal that lives in the City.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: I'll have to be honest and say that I didn't
check on insurance so he may have it. I don't know. Uh, I don't know.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Thank you.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Thank you. Mr. Newsom, would you like
to come to the microphone, clearly state your name, spell your last name and provided
your residence, your address for your residence? Just one person at a time. So it doesn't
matter, we'll take whoever, I mean we can, each of you can have a turn, but only one
person at a time. Weare recording this and we want to make sure, we know who's
talking on the record, so.

JASON SPRIGER: Alrght. Thank you. I'm Jason Springer. I'm an attorney here for
Andrew Newsom. I apologize for my dress. This was a last minute thing and I came in to
help out here quick.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Would you please raise your right hand?

JASON SPRIGER: Sure.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: And do you swear or affirm that the
testimony you are about to give is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth?

JASON SPRIGER: Yes.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

JASON SPRIGER: Just a couple things. First of all, back in '05 when this was initially
declared as a vicious animal or vicious dog, there was no incident that occurred or no
biting, no actual, a, fight or biting of any sort that was cause for this animal to be taken
in. It was merely in a warehouse from what I understand. Uh, the dog was there

unlicensed. I think Mr. Newsom at the time agreed to, to remove the animal outside of
the City limits. Uh, and that was back in '05. This dog is almost 13 years old. They've

never had problems with any biting. Uh, he's always kept him in his home. He does have
insurance which we are willing to, to offer, and evidence which if 

you have that.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Well, just out of clarification today
because the City does have the ability under the code to declare a dog vicious by breed,
which this dog was, so that's not the issue today whether it's a vicious dog. The issue
today is whether it should be declared a dangerous animaL.
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JASON SPRINGER: Well, like I said, uh, we, we do have the insurance which I can go
ahead and give to you.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay. It's been entered into the record. If
you need that copy back we can make, I'll make one after the end of the hearing and
return this to you. Will you need it back? Is this your only copy ofthis?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKR: This is a copy.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: This is, so I can keep this and enter it into
the record. Okay. I appreciate that. Thank you. I'll mark that as Appellate Exhibit 1.

JASON SPRIGER: Well the problem we have, shall I call you Your Honor, or....

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: That works. Or whatever.

JASON SPRIGER: Okay. I'm just used to calling, uh, the problem we have is Andrew
Newsom lived with a guy named Mike that lived in the same household. Uh, Andrew
Newsom was unaware that the dog was ever taken out, offthe premises whatsoever. Uh,
since, since this incident Mike has since moved out. There was some problems with
notice and that's why, uh, why he was not given any notice. There was some posted on
the door I guess this Mike took. So that's for the problems with actually not responding
to the notices that were given.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. You may want to check the record
that, the evidence that's sitting up there that the City has offered that's now been entered
into evidence and the last, the third document from the end of which your client has
signed in 2005 after the dog was declared a vicious dog. And you might want to take a
moment and read through that of what his obligations were.

JASON SPRIGER: Okay. I have read the, the document and I am under, I understand
what the consequences are of the document. I guess what we're asking for is the ability
to, to obtain a license. They do have insurance. Uh, I realize that it says on here that he
acknowledged that this animal was not to be returned to the City without it properly
being licensed. Uhm, this happened in '05. There's been four years since anything like
this has happened. Uh,

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: You had just mentioned though, or maybe
I misunderstood you, that the dog has just been contained and has been in the City of Des
Moines. Is it in the City of Des Moines now?

JASON SPRIGER: Right.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: And it has been in that, that has been the
situation is it's just been contained for this period of time?

JASON SPRIGER: Could I have a minute?
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HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Yes you may.

JASON SPRIGER: Okay. Sorry about that.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

JASON SPRIGER: I guess, just a, looking at some of the incidences to prove a
dangerous animal and I, forgive me but I think I'm looking at the right section here. Let's
see.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: I was going to say you might want to clip
those together so we know that we're referencing the same page of the City's exhibits so

they stay in the same order maybe.

JASON SPRIGER: And I apologize and like I said, to be determined.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

JASON SPRIGER: Specifically, what section, uhm, I realize that it's been determined
that it's a vicious dog because of its breed but it also has to be determined whether it's a
dangerous animaL. And, uh, if I'm looking at the right section here it says that, it gives a
number of examples-has bitten or clawed a person on two separate occasions within a
12-month period, which of course it has not. Did bite or claw once causing injuries above
the shoulder or person and I think the police report shows that it was on the hands so it
wasn't above the shoulder of the person. Uh, could not be controlled or restrained. The
problem we have here is that the dog could have been controlled or restrained. He was
unaware that Mike had taken him off the premises. Uh, has attacked any domestic

animal or fowl on three separate occasions within a 12-month period and that there's no
proof offered to show that that's ever happened. Uh, and I guess what, what we're
looking for is maybe just another chance to actually get the license for the dog or if it'd
be alright with you, with the City, ifthey would be allowed to take it off, take it out of the
City. Like I said this dog's been with him for almost 13 years, but they're wanting to just
save the dog. They're willing to take it off, out of the City limits or wanting to license it.
They've already gone ahead and got the insurance. Uh, a couple of other things. I don't
know if, if the offcer's testimony has given that this dog was actually identified by this
Jessica, the person that is claiming that she was bit. Uh, so I don't know ifthere's ever
been any proof to, to identify that this was actually the dog that was biting this person.
Uh, I know it was described as brown and white, but there's a lot of brown and white
dogs in the City of Des Moines.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: You might look at the evidence there
because there is, there is a tracking of the animal being impounded and the microchip
being identified that matched the animal so there is if you look at all this.

JASON SPRINGER: Right. There is an identification, but I don't think Jessica actually
identified the, the animal in person did she?
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HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: I, I just receive all the evidence and hear
the testimony and I'll deliberate on it all so it's whatever you want to offer into evidence
is what I'm interested in right now, or the arguents that you'd like to present.

JASON SPRIGER: Well, I think, I think that's what we've got. I mean I'm looking at
the code section here about the dangerous animal and there's four different aspects of a
dangerous animal and none of them have been proven here. So, a, I guess what we're just
asking for is the ability to license the dog which can be done today. Uh, like I said the
insurance is already been obtained.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

JASON SPRIGER: Than you.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Mr. Newsom, did you want to, or does
that, is there anything else anybody else wanted to offer into testimony this morning, or
this afternoon? Just please state your name, spell your last name and provide your place
of residence, your address please.

ANDREW NEWSOM: Andrew Newsom "Newsom", 1105 Euclid, Des Moines, Iowa.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay. Raise your right hand.

ANDREW NEWSOM: Okay.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Do you swear or solemnly affirm that the
testimony you are about to give is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth?

ANDREW NEWSOM: I do.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay you may proceed.

ANDREW NEWSOM: Alright. Well, I've had this dog about 12 or 13 years and the first
incident he wasn't involved in any, in any kind of bite or any kind of, there's no, the dog
didn't cause any trouble at alL. They were after me for a warrant is why they came, they
came and impounded the dog that time and I helped them, I actually held the dog when
Animal Control put the, the noose around him and took him in. Then I was unable to get
insurance at that time because I lived in a commercial building at the time and the
insurance company wouldn't give me insurance for him. What I'd like to do is we, we've
got insurance through State Farm now. I'd like to pay the, the, I know there's a late fee.
I'd like to pay the late fee, get a license for this animal and keep him, keep him with me.
He's probably only got a year or two left. I mean that's all the older they live to be and
we've agreed to pay for any, any medical, any, if there's any kind of medical things on
the, on the other animal or the person. I don't know. I don't, I don't believe it was a, a
real bad bite incident. I don't really know for certain cause I, I'd never seen it, but I'd just
like to save the dog anyway. Like I say.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. I appreciate that.
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ANDREW NEWSOM: Thank you.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Does the City have anything further they'd
like to add?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: If I could ma'am, could I look at the insurance
paperwork?

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Yes.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: That has been submitted. Thank you.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Thank you.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Just a couple of points I feel need to be made.
Uhm, I guess I'm not quite clear if Mr. Newsom moved out of 1105 Euclid or if his
roommate did. Uh, I thought there was some indication Mr. Newsom had moved. Uh,
I'm not real clear on that and this, par of this whole scenaro is part of the reason the City
ordinance was changed a few years ago in which the allowance to take a vicious dog out
of the City was removed because we found that people were violating it as it was in this
case by bringing the dog back in the City unlicensed. So that, that option is not even on
the table whatsoever. Mr. Newsom is willing to comply with the law after the fact. Uh,
it's very unfortunate the dog that he's, he's feeling compelled to do it now. It's very
unfortunate for the dog, but, uhm, we're here under these circumstances and it's my
responsibility to look out for the 198,000 people in the City of Des Moines and the
40,000+ cats and dogs and multitude of other animals in the City of Des Moines. Uh,
Mr. Newsom didn't take responsibility in licensing the dog before bringing it back in the
City and subsequently he's responsible for the dog as well to make sure he or his

roommate properly confined this special dog with special rules. Uh, furthermore, uhm,
all these different notices and so forth, uh, he should have responded sooner. I think it's
pretty reasonable to expect a roommate to share with another roommate and notice a
green brightly-colored notice from Animal Control notifying the owner of a dog involved
in a bite to contact Animal Control. Uh, I, I'm just concerned that Mr. Newsom is
tryng to comply with the law now that he's having, he's being forced to, to get his dog
back. Uh, once again it's very unfortunate for the dog, but, but it's my responsibility to
look out for the citizens in Des Moines and all the other domestic and wild animals also.
So that's all I have to add.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay. Anything further from anyone?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKR: Inaudible.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Yep. For the record this is Mr. Newsom
speaking again.

ANDREW NEWSOM: I'd since, since this incident I've got rid of my roommate. I still
reside at 1105 Euclid and after that incident I got rid of my roommate so I'm the only one
that resides there now.
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HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.

ANDREW NEWSOM: So I think that will clarify any problems with anybody else
taking the dog out for a walk.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.

ANDREW NEWSOM: Thank you.

HEARG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Thank you. If there's nothing further,
uhm, I will be deliberating on the evidence that's been submitted and the testimony given
today and developing a written ruling which I will provide to the City Clerk's Office and
she will make copies available to everyone. So, uhm, if there's any appeal rights
available they will also be delineated in that written ruling. So I thank you all for your
time today and, uhm, this case is adjourned.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKR: Do you have a timeframe on the written ruling ma'am?

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: I'm planing on having it done by the end
of the week so that she, she'll, they may not get it out til next week, but it wil be.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKR: Thank you.

I, Renae Lampkin, certify that I transcribed the minutes of the June 2, 2009
Administrative Hearing pertaining to a dangerous dog owned by Andrew Newsom.

Renae Lampkin
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